Characterization of versilin-sensitive sites in self-sensitive producer and sensitive non-producer or unrelated organism.
Studies on self-sensitivity of producer mutant vs. sensitivity of non-producer parent and unrelated organism showed that versilin inhibited spore germination and sporulation in the self-sensitive producer mutant, non-producer parent Aspergillus versicolor N5 and the unrelated sensitive Trichophyton rubrum. Sporulation appeared to be more sensitive than spore germination. The inhibition of in vivo synthesis of protein was very marked, but inhibition of RNA and DNA was slight and moderate, respectively. Thus versilin was not specific in its action, but the principal sensitive site was protein synthesis, as further suggested by inhibition of polyU-directed in vitro synthesis of polyphenylalanine. The activation of leucine was unaffected, but the formation of leucyl-tRNA was severely inhibited in all three strains. The differences in sensitivities between the strains were the same, whether as whole cells or as cell-free extracts. Thus the nature of the sensitive site appeared to be identical in the self-sensitive producer and sensitive non-producer or unrelated organism.